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Over the past decade, political scientists have devoted considerable
attention to the effect that changes in prsonal  economic well-being have on
how citizens evaluate the president, how they vote in elections, and whether
or not they participate in politics. Individual and aggregate level analyses
often have produced divergent findings. One reason for this discrepancy may
be that the survey-based measures of personal economic well-being are
relatively weak. Although aggregate data on inflation, change in real
disposable income per capita, unemploymentE  and the like are readily available
for cities, counties, states, and the nation as a whole, individual level
assessments of a person’s economic well-being have had to rely on four item:
whether respondents say they (anu/or their spouse) are currently unemployed or
were vlemploycd  during the past year; whether respondents say economic matters
are their most important personal problem; and responses to t;he question: We
are interested in how people are getting along financially these days. Would
you say that you (and your family living with you) are better off or worse off
than you were a year aGo?lf This fourth variable--the Wctterlworse off
financiallyI  question--has become the chief indicator of personal economic
well-being. Given the theories being testeti, it is a heavy burden for this
single item to carry.

Our mission here is four-fold: 1) IJe assess the validity and reliability
of the better/worse off financially question. 2) Ue develop and test
additional survey measures of personal econofnic  well-being. 3) I-Je examine
whether self-reported changes in personal economic well-being over the
previous six months can be measured more reliably than evaluations over the
previous year. 4) 1Je see whether assessments of personal economic well-being
over the last six
assessments using

months better predict political attitudes and behavior than
the traaitional one year time frame.

The underlying

heasuring  Personal Economic I-Jell-Being

construct we are trying to me3sure is a perceptual analogue
to change in per capita real disposable income. We say perceptual analogue
because it is impossible, within the confines of a survey instrunent, to
measure this concept ttobjectively.n One cannot ask respondents to report
their after tax income for the current and previous years. It is even
difficult to get people to tell an interviewer their current pre-tax income.
r-any respondents hesitate to reveal such personal information; others
(particparly non heads of households) simply do not know their family’s
incaile.

Rather than try to measure ohanges in real disposable income directly, we
deviseo  a set of less intrusive questions, the responses to which will
indicate whether the respondent’s family income has declined. The items,
which we shall introduce in a mOmenti  are designed to get respondents to
report on perceptions and activities that would change as a consequence of
fluctuations in their personal econol,lic  well-being. The measurement model

’ For examples 12 percent of the respondents
study were missing data on this question.

on the 1982 National Election
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holds that each of the perceptions and behaviors we observe are indicators of
financial well-being-- an unobserved variable  that cannot be measured directly.

A person can do five things to counteract the effects of declining income.
He can reduce consmption,  or alter the nature of the goods he consmes  (defer
buying a car, or purchase a Chevy instead of a l&cedes)  ; he can look for
additional work to compensate for lost income; he can borrow money; he can
save less or dip into existing savings; or he can put off paying creditors.
When incane is on the rise, people console or save more; they are not likely
to search for atiditional  work (and may even cut back on the hours they work
since they can now afford to purchase leisure); they are less likely to borrow
to make ends meet and less prone to late payment of debts. Our survey
questions tap these five consequences of changes in personal income. In
addition we ask respondents for a global assessment of whether their income
has increased or decreased. Finally, we expand the traditional better/worse
off financially item by including a followzup  question that asks people how
much better or worse of+f  they have become.

The Time Frame

The better/worse off financially item traditionally has asked people to
compare their current situation to last year’s. Two considerations motivate
us to consider a shorter time frame in this question as well as in the new
questions we are testing. First, responses may be more reliable when
comparisons are made over shorter time periods. There is abundant,
unequivocal evidence “that people forget even tangible anti salient events like
hospitalizations, automobile accidents, crime victimizations, and major home
improvement expenditures (Cannell, karquis, and Laurent (n.d.1; Penick 1976;
Neter and lJaksberL 1964). About half the known instances are not reported to
survey interviewers a year after their occurrence. Similarly, when we ask a
person to compare his present state to his situation in the past,
circumstances further back in time may be less easy to remember than more
recent baselines. If it is easier to recall what things were like six months
ago than to remember what they were like a year ago, questions asking for six
month cor.iparisons  are more reliable than those demanding one year comparisons.

Our second motivation is a theoretical one: short-term changes in personal
economic well-bei&  may be more important in explaining political preferences
and behavior than changes over a longer term. In evaluating presidents or
deciding whom to V&X fsr, people may ask llwhat. have you done for me lately?”
and really mean lately. Although people’s economic well-being eroded during

2 Unemployment is conceptually distinct frcx,l  personal economic well-being.
The two are related, to be sure, tmt a family can experience unemployment
without experiencing economic stress; a respondent and his spouse can be
emyloyea yet still experience economic difficulties. Consequently 7 we treat
them  separately here.
3 Fair (1978)  found, for example, that a six month change in real GNP per
capita is a sliatly better predictor of presidential voting than a one year
change. Similarly, Rosenstone (1982)  found that short-term changes in
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1980, for example, it r~my have been We collapse of personal income in the
second and third quarters of the year that had the greatest impact on Reagan’s
margin of victory. In suir, a shorter time frame may yield measures of
economic  well-being that both are more reliable and are more powerful
predictors of political attitudes and behaviors.

Study Design

This report analyzes questions that were asked as part of the Center for
Political Studies’ Pilot Survey for the 1984 National Election Study. People
were interviewed in July, 1983 and reinterviewed a month later. The questions
measuring personal economic well-being were asked at the beginning of the
first Of these ttJ0 waves. The respondents constituted a national randor.
sample of the 1982 voting age citizen population. The 314 people interviewed
in 1983 are a subsample of respondents to the 1982 National Election Study.
Thus, their is!over,lberi  .19tj2  responses to over a hundred demographic and
political questions are also available for analysis.

To test the six month versus the one year time frame, respondents were
randa,ily divided into two groups, each of which was asked the me personal
economic well-being questions. Respondents in sample A (M = 158 > were
prcmpted  with phrases like “in the last year” or %his past year” while those
in sample Li (N = 156) were prompted with “in the last six months” or “this
past six months. ia

The Survey Questions and liarginals

The exact wording of the questions and the marginals for the two samples
are reported in table 1. (The variable nmbers are the ones listed in the MS
1983 pilot study codebook. For the sake of clarity [but at the cost of
eloquence] these variable nul&ers  will be used throughout this report.) The
percentage of people who responded “don’t know I1 or whose responses were not
ascertained are reported in table 2. These respondents are deleted from the
percentages listed in table 1.

People are not reluctant to answer these questions; there are virtually no
missing data. The question that seems to give respondents the most trouble is
V2129--whether  the respondent was able to work less because he did not need
the money--but even here, fewer than 2 percent declined to answer. In
general, people are just as willing to respond to questions posed with a six
month time frame as to those with a one year prompt. The possible exception
to this conclusion is V2111, change in inccme relative to prices: 1.9 percent
were missing data on the six month version of the question.

unemployment suppress turnout more than long-term changes, and Kernel1 (1978,
fn. 21) found that six month moving averages for differences in unemployment
and consumer prices better explain fluctuations in presidential popularity
than either 2, 3, 4; 5, 7, 11, 12, or 13 month differences.



Table 1
Survey Questicns Asked to Leasure  Personal Economic \Jell-Being

Variable IJumber,  Question, and iGarginals (in Percents)

Variable
Sample A Sample E

1 Year 6 Konth
Fra -8

V2103 IJe are interested in how people are getting
along financially these days. Ilould  you say
that you (and your family living with you)
are better off or worse off than you were
(a year ago/six months ago)?

Better Off 30.4 32.1
Same 32.9 39.7
Uorse Off 36.7 28.2

V2104 Is that much better off or somewhat better off?
Is that much worse off or somewhat worse off?

1uch Better Off
Somewhat Better Off
Same
Somewhat IJorse Off
huch !!orse Off

7.6
22.8

E
10:1

7.1
25.0
39.7
21.2
7.1

v2110 During the (past year/past six months) have you
(and your family) been able to buy most of the
things you needed and planneti  on, or have you
had to put off buying these things?

Had to Put Off Buying 53.2 51.6

v2111 Do you think that over the (last year/past six
months) (your/your family’s) income has gone up
more than the cost of living, has it fallen
behind, or has it stayed about even with the
cost of living?

Gone Up Iiore 10.1
Stayed About Even 45.6
Fallen Behind 44.3

8.5
47.7
43.8

v2129 Now I’m going to read a list of things that may
have happened to you (or family members living
with you) durin,n the past (year/six months).

First, this (past year/in the past six months)
did you (or anyone in your family) work less
because you really didn’t need the money?

b!O 95.5 97.4
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V2130 (This past year/In the last six ncnths) have
you (or anyone in your family) had to uatch
your budget ,more closely than the (year
before/six months before)?

Yes 63.9 55.1

V2131 During the past (year/six months), have you
(and your falily) put off medical or dental
treatment because you didn’t have the money?

Yes 29.7 27.6

V2132 (This past year/In the past six months), in
order to make ends meet; did (any of) you
borrou rmncy from a bank, lending institution,
or fror,l  relatives or friends?

Yes

V2133 [If yes] Did you have to borrow more; the same
amount, or less than the (year/six months)
before or didn’t you have to borrow then?

Kore
Same
Less
Didn’t Borrow Then

3.8 6.5
3.9

;:;
10.8 :::

V2133B <Change in borrowing>
<Constructed f ram V2132 and V2133>

Not Borrowing
Corrowing Less
Dorrowing  Same
Borrowing i iore

74.1 81.9
5.7
5.7 ::;

14.6 12.9
,

V2134 (This past year/In the past six months) have you
(and your family) had to use your savings to make
ends meet?

Yes 47.5 37 l 8

V2135 [If yes1 Did you use your savings more, the same,
or less than the (year before/six months before),

25.9 18.1

or didn’t you have to use your savings then?

bore 30.4
Same 5.7
Less
Didn’t Use Savings Then

12.3

‘?Z
9:o



V2136 [If no1 Over the past (year/six months) have you
(and your family) been able t-c put money aside?

Yes 31.2 37.2

V2137 [If yes1 Have you been able to save more, the
same amount or less than (the year before/during
the six months before)?

Nore 10.2 10.3
Same 15.9 20.5
Less 5.1 6.4

V2134C <Change in Savin@
<Constructed from V2134, V2135, V2136, and V2137>

Less Savings
Same Savings
Greater Savings

45.2
42.7
12.1 12.9

V2138 (This past year/In the past six tilonths) have you
(or anyone in your family) fallen behind in rent or
house paymentsl-

Yes 7.6 5.1

v2139 (This past year/In the past six months), in order
to make ends meet t have (any of 1 you looked for a
new job, or looked for a second job, or tried to
war!<  more hours at your present job?

Yes 44.9 34.2



Table 2
Kissing Data on Survey Questions Askeci to iieasure Personal Economic \!ell-Being

Variable Wmber,  Question, and Percent Ihissing  Data CD!< and NA)

Variable
r

Sample A
1 Year

Sample B
6 PIonth

V2103

V2104

v2110

v2111

v2129

v2130

V2131

V2132

V2133

V2134

V2135

V2136

V2137

V2130

v2139

BetterAJorse  off financially

Detter/Ilorse  off financially

Had to put off buying things

Change in income relat2vc to

(3-point>

(50point  1

prices

liorked less because ditin’t need the money

Watch budget more closely

Put off medical or dental treatment

borrow money

Borrow money versus last (year/6 months)

Use

Use

Put

Put

savings to make ends meet

savings versus last (year/6 months)

money asick

money aside versus last (year/6 months)

Fallen behinti in rent o r housing payments

Looked for new or second job or more hours

0 0

0 0

0 .6

0 1.9

1.3 1.9

0 0

0 0

0 .6

0 .6

0 0

0 .6

.6 0

.6 0

.6 0

1.3 .6 ,
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The most general conclusion to reach from the narginals  reported in table 1
is that the six month time frame elici-is sli$tly more “better  off” responses
than the one year prompt. This is exactly what one would expect, since the
economy really did get better (or become less bad) over the last six months
compared to the last year. IIhile the growth in per capita real disposable
inccme  was roughly the same over both periods (4.8 percent annual rate over
the last six months vs. 5.0 percent over the last year), the & of growth Of
income was five times greater over the last six months than over the last year
(250 vs. 55 percent). Unemployment dropped to 9.5 percent in July 1983 from
9.8 percent in July 1982, but from 10.4 percent in January 1983.  And the
savings rate (savings/income) declined less from July to December (-10.7
percent) than from July to July (-19.4 percent). Other evidence on the
divergent validity of the two frames is discussed later.

The pattern of more better off responses given to the six month prompt also
partly results f ram differences (that occurred by chance) between the two
samples. Respondents in sample A (the one year time frame) are slightly
poorer, have lower occupational status, and a more likely to be unemployed
than sample B respondents (Lake 1983).

Nearly every question produces healthy variance in its division of the
population except for two items; V.2129  and ~2138. Few people cut back on
work because they really didn’t need the money (4.5 percent in sample A and
2.6 percent  in sample B); few report having fallen behind in rent or house
payments (7.6 and 5.1 percent in sample A and B respectively). As we will see
in a moment 9 these two items, in large part because of their limited variance,
are not strongly associated with the othqr indicators of personal economic
well-being and drop out of the analysis.

The follow-up question to the better/worse off financially item produces
additional variance that, as we will sees significantly boosts the validity
and rel lability of the variable. About one out of four respondents place
themselves in the %uch better off” or “much worse off” categories when given
the opportunity to do so.

There are two errors in the way the questions were asked. First, the
pattern of questioning used on V2134-V2137  that allowed the construction of
V2134C  (change in savings)  should have been duplicated for the questions
tapping whether or not the respondent had borrowed money. People who
responded “no I1 to V2l32 should have been asked a follow-up question probing
whether they had borrowed in the previous year/six months. The second error
is a relatively minor one: responoents who answered “have no saving9 to V2134
should have been probed with a follow-up question asking whether they had
savings in the previous year/six months.

4 This finding may be context-dependent. Substitution of leisure for income
occurs mostly at the upper income reaches, and since the recession has shifted
the entire population down, the threshold might not be met by anyone in the
sample. If the economy were booming9  though, we might indeed find more people
working less (although we still doubt that a sizable portion of the population
Would do so).
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What People Lean \fhen  They Say 93etterl’  or Worse”  Off Financially

Respondents who indicated that they were either better or worse off
financially (as opposeci  to the same) were asked why. Interviewers coded four
responses to this open-ended question which are displayed in tables 3 and 4.

People seem to have taken the follow-up question quite literally. They did
not provide an “explanation” of why they were better or worse off as much as
the “meaning” of their response. The better off responses seem largely to
reflect changes in income and employment, and to a much lesser extent changes
in pricesV  assets, and indebtedness. The worse off responses also reflect
changes  in income and employn-#znt,  and, to an astonishing degree, perceived
inflation (higher prices). Contrary to those perceptions, the U.S. has 5
experienced over the last year its lowest rate of inflation in a decade.
Change in family composition and taxes seem to enter into the worse off
responses more than the better off responses.

A striking finding, consistent with most previous scholarship, is that
people do noto on the surface at least, to make connections between  what iS
going on in government or the economy as a whole and their personal life
circumstances. Government policy, Ronald Reagan, or general economic
conditions are not what people first reach for when asked to explain why their
econor;lic position has chani;ed. (Another possibility, of course, is that
people misunuerstooci our intent in asking this question and assmed  we were
merely providing them an opportunity to elaborate how they were better or
worse off. 1

The differences between the one year and six month time frames are small.
Income seems to play a slightly bigger role when respondents are probed to
think back a year than when they are asked to think back six months. The
total nu&er of responses per respondent are the same for the six month and
one year pror,;pts.

The important message to take away from tables 3 and 4 is that people think
about changes in incor,ie y employment, prices, and spending power when they say

’ Perceptions of inflation seem to have an incredible tenacity, as we would_
expect from “adaptive expectations” theory in economics. People simply get
used to and expect a certain rate of change in prices. Yet, if adaptive
expectations were wholly true we would not expect complaints about inflation
outstripping increases in income--people would already have taken the price
changes into account and adjusted their income expectations accordingly. Hore
likely, people generalize price increases for particular cannodities due to
changes in supply and demand (which always occur as markets equilibriate and
are no& inflation) and a seneral rise in prices due to changes in the value of
money (which is> . Thus, the political content of ltinflationl@ may be in nh&h
prices increase. IJhat  matters, for instance, is that the cost of a new home
has gone beyond the rescurces  of about half of all Americans (because of
demand for housing as an investment and higher materials costs), not that the
rise in the housing component of the Consuner Price Index has been offset by a
decline in the price of dry beans (even though food u a larger component of
the household budget used in calculating the CPI).



Response
Cod@

10.
11.

:u’:

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .

g:
27.

$*
2:

47:
97 l

Table 3
IJhy are you (and your family) better off financially?
Response Cotie, Response, and harginals (in Percents)

Four Responses Coded N2105-V2108)

Percent of
Responses

R-e &X6

Better Pay 22.2 14.3
Higher income from self employ or property 3.2 12.9
bore work, hence more income
HiCher income/ i;rA why

Increased contributions from family unit
Lower prices
Lower taxes
Decreased expenses
Lower interest rates
Higher interest rates
Better asset position
ChanL;e in debt
Change in family composition
Generally good tines
Lore social security
Other reasons; security , opportunities
Income tax refund
Federal economic policy
State government policies
Reagan’ s pal icies
Other reasons
Other

Total

17.5 15.7
7.9 2.9

1.6 1.4
12.7 5.7

I:{ . 82::  0

302 701
1.6 7.1

;:z 507
3.2 2.9
1.6 2.9
0 0
0 0

;:;

0

2.9 104

5.7
MM___  _---_

100.0 100.0
(63) (70)

Percent of
Cases

W6

29.2 20.0
4.2 18.0

22.9 22.0
1 0 . 4  4 . 0

1;:: 82:;
2.1 12.0

1 2 . 5  4 . 0
2.1 0
0 0

4.2 10.0
2.1 10.0
4.2 0
4.2 8.0
4.2 4.0
2.1 4.0
0 0
0 0

2.1 0
4.2 2.0
2.1 4.0

0 8 .o
- - - - -  -W--B

131.3 140.0
(48) (SO>



Response
Code

50.

;::
68.

Z:
66.

$:
57.
9.

Z:

:::
64.
65.
67.
78.
80.
97.

Table 4
Uhy are you (and your far,lily) worse off financiaIIy?
ResPcnse  Code, kesponse, and Iarginals (in Percents)

Four Responses Coded (V2105-V2lOc)

Percent of
Responses

Rewc xMK6

Lower Pay 5.2 9.7
Lower income from self employ or property 10.4 8.1
Less work, hence less income 22.9 16.1
Lower income / iJA why 1.0 0

Decreased/unchan:,ed  contrib. from outside 2.1 3.2
higher prices 29.2 29.0
Utilities too high 2.1 4.8
Higher interest rates, tight credit
H&h, higher taxes 6:3 ::;
Income taxes
Increased expenses; more people in family ;:: 9Y7
Uorse  asset position 1.0 1.6
Debt 0 1.6
Change in family (divorce, death, etc) 1.0 0
Dad times in general 2.1 0
Strike 1.6
Less Social Security ::: 1.6
Other: less security, lower std. of 1ivinG 2.1 4.3
Government economic policy 1.0 1.6
Reagan 1.0 0
Other 1.0 1.6

-B--B -__-
Total 100 .o 100 .o

(96) (62)

Percent of
Cases
-4

8.6 13.6
17.2 11.4
37.9 22.7

1.7 0

3.4 4.5

:*t :*s9. .

lO'l3 ;::

I::87 1306
1.7 2.3
0 2.3

0
::z 0

;:; i:;

1:7 2:3
1.7
1.7 2T)3

m--w -----
165.5 140.9
(58) (44)
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they are better or worse off. Rising prices, regardless of whether income has
kept pace with inflation, seem to make  people think they are worse off
financially than they really are. This suggests that future instrullentation
may try to measure changes in people’s perceived spending power in ways that
go beyonu the pool of items considered here, perhaps concentrAting on
particular components of household budgets (see note 5, above).

The iieasurement  hodel

The next step is to identify
economic well-being. Because a

the variables that best measure personal
central concern of the analysis is to compare

the six month to the one year time frame, we analyze these two samples
separately. If personal economic well-being can be measured better in one of
the samples, we will have information crucial to choosing one time prompt over
the other.

The measurement model employed is the familiar d6reskog model available in
LISREL v. Each survey question is treated as an indicator of the unobserved
uncerlying  dimension--personal economic well-being. To enable us to compare
the model’s estimated parameters across the two samples, the maximal
likelihcod estimates are made from the variance-covariance matrix among the
variates. (This matrix is calculated separately for each sample.) For
convenience, we have coded all variables on the zero-one interval with 1 .O
representing the “better  off” enc of the continuun and 0.0 the l’worse off”
end.

\!c began by estimating a single dimension within each sample. As a result
of this first pass through the data, V2129 and V2138--wor!teci  less because
didn’t need the money and fallen behind in rent or housing payments--were
dropped f ram further consiueration. Their loadings in sample A were .032 and
.077 respectively; the loadings in sample B were .03’7 and .038. In $th
samples these variables haa estimated reliabilities of less than .lO.

Eight variates remain; their inter-item Pearson correlations are reporteti
in table 5. Although treating these items as a indicators of single
underlying dimension yields loadings that are all llsignificant,t’ this
specification fits the variance-covariance matrix poorly: prob. = .042 in
sample A; prob. = .03l in sample B.

Further analysis reveals that two distinct, though correlated, dimensions
lie under the pool of variates. The first, which we label as the ma,
wceotual  ulcnsion  produces responses to the better/worse off financially
question, change in income question the watch budget more closely question,
and the constructed change in savings variable. The remaining items--put off
buying things, put off medical treatment, change in borrowing, and look for a
new job or more hours, are all reports of m behaviors  presuanably
performeci by people trying to adjust to economic changes. The estimated
parameters for this model-are reported in table 6. Other specifications were

6 Crosstabul ar analysis of the entire pool of questions confirmed that these
two items were weakly associateu  with the others.



Table 5
Pearson Correlations Among Items Leasuring  Personal Economic Ilell-Being

Sample A -- 1 Year Time Frame

KY04 V2110 V2111 V2130 V2131 V2133B V2134C

V2104 BetterA!orse  off financially

v2110 Put off buying thin&s .37

v2111 Change in income .57 -39

V21'30 Uatch budget more closely .46 .48 053

V2131 Put off medical treatment -35 .44 .3a

V2133B Change in borrowing .26 -32 .13

V2134C Change in savinp .45 .31 .48

v2139 Look for new job/more hours .24 029 032

Sample C -- 6 ilonth  Time Frame

V2104 V2110  V2111 V2130  V2131 V2133B V2134C

v2104 Better/!!orse off financially

v2110 Put off buying things .38

v2111 Change in income 049

V2130 Watch budget more closely .51

V2131 Put off medical treatment -35

V2133B Change in borrowing: .28

v2134c Change  in savings .45

V2139 Look for new job/more hour .24

.44

.47

-47

-32

030

-27

.51

.25

.22

033

.22

.38

.21

-43

-33

031

-34

-39

.ia
27 -32

-30

-23 932

.41 .16 ,213

.24 .26 .22 .19



Table G
liaximum Likelihood Factor Analysis of

Items I.leasuring  Personal Economic I.!ell-ljeing
(Estimates tvrade From Variance-Covariance I@trix)

Sample A -- 1 Year Time Frame

n

Load&gs
General, Specific,
Perceptual Behavioral

cn
Q.&. S.E. U!$. S . E .  &U&l&y

V2104 Better/I!orse  off  f inancially .193 ( .021> .495
v2110 Put off buying things .334 ( ,041) .446
v2111 Change in income .251 l.024) ,588
v2130 Watch budget more closely l 337 (0037) .4go
V2131 Put off medical treatment .310 l.038) .457
V213jI.I Change in borrowing .163 ( .032) 0193
V2134C Change in savin&s .214 l.027)
v2139 Look for new job/more hours .264 ( .042) 1%

- - - -
Correlation between the two dimensions = .781 Total : ,893
C&-Square  with 19 degrees of freetiom  = 16.01 (prob = .657)
Adjusted goodness of fit = .937

Sample B -- 6 lionth Time Frame

Ouestion

.J .Q&J)ES
General, Specific,
Perceptual Behavioral

on
C o e f .  3.E. .&&&J&y

V2104 Eetter/ldorse  off financially .184 (.02O) .527
v2110 Put off buying things .378 l.042) -567
v2111 Change in income .21J t.025)
V2130 ‘1Jatch budget more closely ,366 t.038) :;;87
V2131 Put off medical treatment 273 t.038) .370
V2133B Change in borrowing .164 t.031) ,217
V2134C Change in savings ,172 t.026) .305
v2139 Look for new job/more hours .193 t.042) .165

Correlation between the two dimensions = .759
Chi-Square with 19 degrees of freedom = 16.29 (prob = .638)
Adjusted goodness of fit = .937

Total: .894
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tried; a blank cell indicates that tile coefficient can safely be regarded as
being equivalent to zero. (Readers who prefer looking at stanaardized
coefficients can find them in table 7.) Although the tuo dimensions are both
theoretically and empirically distinct, they Tre correlated with each other
(r = .781 in sample A; r = .759 in sample B>.

One of our preltillinary  models allowed V2134C (change in savings) to load on
the specific, behavioral as well as the general a perceptual dimension, but the
specification reportea in table 6 is noticeably superior. 1ihy does the change
in savings variable emerge as a general perception rather than a specific
behavior? Ife probably all have a general feel for what shape our passbook is
in anti whether its balance is higher or lower than it was six months or a year
ago. Unlike borrowing, which involves a specific and perhaps even a
humiliating aci;, drawing down a passbook or liquici assets account--or for that
matter-adding to it, is a gradual, continuous process, usually not a single,
isolated act. Loreover, savings can change without us ever engaging in a
specific behavior. Savings is what’s left in the checkbook at the end of the
month; borrowing involves an appointment with a bank loan officer. In short,
saving or not saving does not seem to be a “behavior”  in the same sense that
going to the dentist or looking for a job is.

The model fits the data well and equaldy well regardless of whether the six
month or one year time frame is employed. The adjusted measure of goodness of
fit is .937 in each sar,iple; the Chi-square has a probability of .657 in sample
A and .638 in sample 8.

In both sample A and 8, the change in income question (V2lll)  and the watch
budget more closely question W2l3O)  each have stronger loadings than the
better/worse off financially question. V2104, V2111 and V2l3O are about
equally reliable in both samples. V2134C,  the change in savings item, is
least reliable of the four. This holds in both samples.

As a group, the four variates that loati on the specific, behavioral

the

dimension are less reliable items than the four that comprise the first
dimension. V2133b  (change in borrowing) is the least reliable of the group.
(Ire suspect that this is a consequence of the error [alluded to earlier] in
setting up this question battery.)

There is nothing in the measurement model that allows us to choose between
the six month and one year time frames. The estimates are as equivalent as
two independent samples of about 150 respondents will ever get. The structure
of the measurement model is precisely the same across the two samples;  the

7 These are the correlations between the underlying dimensions, not the
scales.

\Je tested whether there was a response set to the answers given in the two
batteries of questions (V2104-11  and V2129-39). Variables within each group
are no more highly correlated with each other than with variables outside the
group . Efforts to represent a response set either in the lambda loading
matrix or in the theta delta tiatrix  of covariances anong the variate error
terms failed to turn up evidence of a response set.



Table 7
I laximum  Like1 ihood Factor Analysis of

Items i reasuring  Personal Economic Ilell-king
(Estimates Iiade From Pearson Correlation Fitrix)

Sample A -- 1 Year Time Frame

!!iarm_--__-_A-____ _-._

V2104 Better/Worse  off financially
v2110 Put off buying things
v2111 Chance in income
V2130 \!atch budget more closely
V2131 Put off meaical  treatment
V2133Ej Change in oorroUn;
V2134C Chan;;c  in savinbs
v2139 Look for ~C:J job/more hours

General )
Perceptual

Specific,
Behavioral

on
&zf.. S.E.

.704 t.076)
.6611 t.082)

.767 ( .074)

.700 ( ,076)
.676 t.082)
.440 t.087)

.627 ( .079)
.530 ( ,085)

Reliability

A95
.446
.588
.4go
0457
0133

::z
_w__

Correl&ion between the trro uimcnsions  I .781
Chi-Squr;re  uii;h 19 ticgrccs of freeda,, = 16.01 (prob = .657)
Aojusted goodness of i’ii = .350

Total: .89C

Sample 5 -- 6 ironti~  Ttiac Frame

Loaun.  .s* , p-

tiencral j S p e c i f i c ,
Fcrccptual Cehavioral- .u

Coed. 3.E. &J.iabilm

V2104 better/Uorse  off  f inancially .726 ( .077) .527
v2110 Put off buying thinGs .753 ( .083) .567
v2111 Chan,e in income ,676 ( .079) .457
v2130 \:atch buabct more closely ,733 ( 077) .538
V2131 Put oi’f medical treatinent l 603 ( .085) .370
V2133U ChanGe in borrowinG l 4G6 ( l O87) .217
V2134C Change  in savini;s l 552 ( l O82) l 305
V2139 Look for new job/more hours l 406 ( l OS3) ml65

Corre lat ion  betuccli  ‘ci~ tr:o  oitcnsions 2 .7’,‘1 Total: Ti;;h
Chi-Square with 19 cidgrees  of frceoa,i  = 1G .29 (prob = .G38)
Adjusted  boocrncss  of fit = .949
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loadings are nearly the same; the individual items are of comparable
rel iabil i ty ; the two latent variables are correlated to the same degree;
estimated reliabilities of the pool of variates are virtually identical.

the

One further test of the measurement model before we procced;  Because
eight indicators of personal economic well-being are discrete (each has

the

between two and five categories), we also estimated the model using polychoric
correlations as the measure of association ariiong  the items rather than
cov ari antes . The polychoric correlation matrix is provided in table 8; the
estimated parameters are reported in table 9.

The structure of the model remains the same as does the relative loadings
of the variables on the two unaerlying dimensions. (As before, a blank cell
inoicates that the loading can safely be regarded as equivalent to zero.)
There are two differences between these estimates and those based on the
covariances (or correlations). First; when polychoric correlations are
employeti,  the tlotiel uoes  not fit the data nearly as well as when covariances
are used. The problem lies not in the specification of the matrix of
loadings, but in the specification of the error variances (which we assLpned to
be a ciiagonal  matrix a I;llplying  no covariance among the error terms for each
variate). Exar,lination of the appropriate diagnosti5 statistics indicates that
several of these covariances probably are non-zero, but we did not pursue
this matter.

The scconcl difference, which is to be expect&,  is that the estimated
inciividual  item reliabilities are higher when the model is estimated on the
polychoric correlations than on the covariances among the items. The relative
ranking of the itei.1 reliabilities, however,  is about the same.

UC alluac to this second set of estimates to assure ourselves that our
conclusions rebarciinb  the basic structure of the two dimension model is not an
artifact of the measure of association we employed. In order to resolve the
contest between the six month and one year time frames, however, we must be
able to compare our estimates across the two samples; hence we confine the
analysis to the covariance-based (unstandardized) estimates so that
differences in the variances of the variates across the two samples will not
contaminate our conclusions.

Preiude to the Analysis

The central questions to be addressed in the remainder of this report are:
1) how reliable anti valid are the general, perceptual and specific, behavioral
aimensions;  2) how much  analytical power does each provide; and 3) when they
are employed in analysis are they significantly %etterti  variables than the
better/worse off financially question in either its traditional or new 5
category version. In audition to examining the 4 variate general, perceptual

9 In sample A there may be covariance between the error terms for variates
V2104  and V2111, V2110  and V2l3O; and V2110  and V2139.  In sample U error term
covariance may exist between V2104  ano V2110, V2104  and V2131; V2134 and
V2131; and V2134 and V2133E.



Table 8
Polychoric  Correlations Among Items iieasuring  Personal Economic t!ell-Being

Sample A - 1 Year Time Frarile

V2104  V2110  V2111 V2130  V2131 V2133B V2134C

V2104 BetterAlorse  off financially

v2110 Put off buying things .48

v2111 Change in income -67

V2130 Watch budget more closely .60

V2131 Put off medical treatment .48

V2133B Change in borrowing 031

V2134C Change in sav ings 953

v2139 Look for new jobhme hours .31

Sample B -- 6 bionth Time Frame

V2104

v2110

v2111

V2130

V2131

v2133a

V2134C

V2104  V2110  V2111 V2130 V2131 V2133E V2134C

Detter/llorse  off financially

Put off buying things 049

Change in income 059 .60

Uatch  budget more closely .67 .68 .68

Put off medical treatment .48 .76 038 .50

Change in borrowin;;

Change in savings

037 .56 -38 .41 .52

-53 .42 .42 .57 .24 .44

hours .32 .42 -33 -39 .43 .37 .29

.54

.70

.70

.52

-43

.45

-72

.58 .66

.26 035

.60 .59

.45 l 51

947

l 53 .24

.60 .42 .45

V2139 Look for new job/more



Table 9
lraximum  Likelihoocr Factor Analysis of

Items i reasuring  Personal Economic Uell-6eing
(Estimates i.iade From Polychoric Correlation I matrix)

Sample A -- 1 Year Time Frame

Variable

General ;
Perceptual

Specific,
Behavioral

on
&zf. S.E.

V2104 Bettcr/l!orse  off financially ,726 c.071)
v2110 Put off buying things .816 ( .06g)
v2111 Change in income .841 t.067)
V2130 Ilatch budget more closely .871 t.066)
V2131 Put off medical treatment .870 ( .067)
V2133E Change in borrowing .554 ( .078)
V2134C Change in savings .695  ( .073)
V2139 Look for new job/more hours .650 l.075)

.527

.666

.757
0307
.484
-423
_---

Correlation between the two dimensions = .834 Total:  .951
Chi-Square with 19 degrees of freedom = 56.13 (prob = <.Ol)
Adjusted goodness of fit = .820

Sample B -- 6 i.ionth  Time Frame

Loamns
General s Specific,
Perceptual Behavioral

on
@g. S.E. fleliabilitv

V2104 Betterf!orse off financially .754 ( .071>
v2110 Put off buying things .937 t.0641
v2111 Change in income .759 1 l 071 > .577
v2130 Uatch  budget more closely .902 t.065) .814
V2131 Put off medical treatment .804 ( .06g) .647
V2133B Change in borrowing .611 ( .075) .373
V2134C Change in savings .625 c.076) .391
v2139 Look for new job/more hours .485 (.079) .235

__-
Correlation between the two dimensions = .767 Total: .971
Chi-Square with 19 degrees of freedom = 59.52 (prob = < .Ol )
Adjusted goooness of fit = .817
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dimension, we kst a version of this dimension that is comprised of only
V2104,  V2111 and V2ljO,  dropping V2134C  (the change in svings variable)
because of its lower reiiability. If the IXS interview budget is tight, we
may wish to forego asking the savings questions needed to construct V2134C  if
the loss of information is slight. IJe examine the analytical cost of doing
so. Ile must also still decide which time franc is most appropriate.

In short, the contest is: V2103 (the 3 category better/worse off
financially question) vs. V2104  (the 5 category version) vs. the 3 variate
general 5 perceptual dimension vs. the 4 variate general, perceptual dimension,
vs. the specific, behavioral dimension, all the while comparing the results of
the six month to the one year time frar;e.

To test the validity of the contestants, in each sample we examine both the
causes of the five ways to measure personal economic well-being, and their
political effects. Uhen a measure of personal economic well-being is the
variable being explained, we employ ordinary least squares (OLS) to estimate
the effect of other variables on it. Phen  one of the measures of personal
economic weli-‘beinb  is doing the explaining, we treat the measure as
endogenous and use two-stage least squares (2SLS)  in order to correct for
measurement error. (Using OLS would yield attenuated estimates, thereby
hampering our ability to choose among the alternative measures.) Since this
is a head-on contest among five possible measures, the same method--2SLS--is
used to correct for the measurement error in each trial.

Proceeding With this analysis requires tnat we construct the 3 and 4
variate versions of the general, perceptual dimensions as well as the
specific, behavioral  dimension. IJe ao so by estimating a single factor model
for each dimension individually from the variance-covariance matrix among the
items . (The two samples are again estimated separately.) I:le use the
estimated factor scores as weights in building each scale. The factor scores
are reporteqOin  table 10 for analysts who wish to construct the scales
themselves .

Reliability

The estimatea reliabilities of the scales are reported in table 10. They
are fairly high--between .7 and .8. The general, perceptual dimension--both
the 3 and 4 variate versions--is more reliable than the specific, behavioral

dimension. This holds in both samples. If the 3 variate version of the
general dimension is used instead of the 4 variate one, the loss in
reliability is slight. The scales are slightly more reliable in sample A (the
one year time frame)  than in sample 8 (where a six month prompt was used), but
the differences are trivial.

lo Remember, that each variate is coded on the zero-one interval where 1.0 is
the “better off” end of the continuum.



Table 10
ileibhts  (Factor Scores).’

Used to Construct ireasures  of Personal Economic \Jell-being
And Estimated Reliabilities of Scales

Sample A -- 1 Year Time Frame

General,
Perceptual
Dimension,.Variable __.____...._-_Quest.ion__~  !U!aU&%

V2104 BetterAJorse  off financially 1.029
v2110 Put off buying things
v2111 Chanl;e in incot@ 1.256
v2130 \Jatch  budget more closely .485
V2131 Put off rileciical  treat;rrlent
V2133D Change  in ‘borrowi&
V2134C Change in savings .577
V2139 Look for new job/more hours

Estimated reliability of scale .805 .786

General,
Perceptual
Dimension,
3 V=%.txs

1.069

1.570
.513

Sample D -- 6 i,onth Time Frame

Ouestion

General,
Perceptual
Dimension,

Ibariates

V2104 BetterNorse  off financially 1.401
v2110 Put off buying things
v2111 Change in income .840
V2130 Ilatch  budget more closely ,661
V2131 Put off medical treatment

:‘1;34:
Change in borrowing
Change in savings .585

v2139 Look for new job/more hours

Estimated reliability of scale .777

General,
Perceptual
Dimension,
?-Variates

1.367

1.056
.760

.754

Specific,
Behavioral

Ion

.607

.942

.495

.443

.695

Specific,
Behavioral

.msion

.786

.8g2

.538

.309

.@I,

“Each dimension was estimated separately by maximun  likelihood factor
analysis of the variance-covariance matrix amon& the items.



Convergent Validity

Our analysis of the convergent  validity of the five rlleasures  of personal
econorllic  well-being;  focuses on the antecedents of each. Two questions
motivate this examination. First, how well are the alternative measures of
personal economic well-being predicted by variables that, apriori, should
predict econorllic  well-being? Here we ma1.e use of measures of personal
economic circumstances (e.g. change in income, losing a job) and social
location (education, race, sex). Second, does the predictability of personal
economic well-being vary in sensible ways as a function of time frame?

Because the variances are not constant across each of the variables or
across the samples, we rely on unstandardized regression coefficients to
assess the correlates of the five measures. The bivariatc relationships are
reported in tables 11 (for sample A) and 12 (for sample B) . Tw entries
appear in each cell of these tables. The first is the ordinary least squares
estimate of the slope where the row entry is the independent variable and the
column entry is the dependent variable. The second number in the cell is the
probability that the relationship occurred by chance. The first five
independent variables (all dealing with unemployrlEnt) plus non-white, rural
and women are dummies. The three variables labeled Itobjective  change in . .
.I1 were constructea  by comparing the respondent’s July, 1983 responses to
those he gave in IVover,lber,  1982. These variables are coded onlfhe zero-one
interval with 1 .O being the “better off” end of the continuum. Income t-l is
r,leasured  in thousands of dollars; age is left in its natural units.

In general, the evidence displayed in tables 11 and 12 amounts to stron&
convergent validation for the measures of personal economic well-being.
I roreover,  the results are sensibly patterned by time frame.

The associations rJith aenographic  variables break down about as one would
expect. Race and family income t-l are more strongly associated with the six
month than the one year measures of well-being; education is about equally
associated with both. The improvement in the economy over the last six months
affected most those people who traditionally benefit first from
upturns--skillea  anu professional workers and those with most seniority. By
and large, these workers are neither poor nor black. Regardless of the
measure of financial well-being used or the time frame employed, women are
worse off than rlEn. This may reflect the more precarious finances of female
heads of households as well as the greater familiarity of women with household
budbe  ts .

Rural residents fall at the wrse off end of the continuuns measured with
the one year prompts, but are uniformly distributed across measures built from
the six-month prof@s. At first blush, this may seem to be just the opposite
to what one wi&t expect given the summer  drought and the news media’s vivid

” For example, if the respondent or his spouse were unemployed in Hovember,
1582, but not unemployed in July, 1983, he was coded 1.0. If they were
working in 1982, but unemployed in 1983, the respondent was coded 0 .O . I f
they were er,lployed at the time of both interviews or unemployed at the time of
both interviews, the respondent was coded .5.
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Table 11
Predictors of Wternativc kasures  of Economic \!ell-Being

Uivariate Ordinary Least Squares Estimates
(Sample A--l Year Time Frame)

R or mate slope:
unemployed prob :

R or mate
unemployed t- 1

R or mate
uncieremployeci

R or mate
underemployed t-l

R or mate uner,JpIoyed
durin&  the year

Objective change
in unemployment

Oojcctive change
in underer,1plcyment

Objective change
in income

Better/ilorsc  off
financially t-l

Income t- 1

Education t-l

Hon- whi te

&e

Rural

Uoman

-.06 -.07
.65 .42

-.18
013

0.15
.07

-.08
-36

0.08
035

-.07 -.19
036 .06

-.08 0.34
.29 <.Ol

-.19 -.13 -.og -.lO -.22
.O9 .09 .24 .18 .02

.08 .05 -.Ol -.Ol .Ol
-53 .59 .92 .89 .96

-.02 -.02 -.09 0.10 -.21
079 .67 .12 -07 <.Ol

.oo - .02 .02 003 -.ll
l 99 .a3 .87 .82 .45

032 .22 .I2 013 032
009 009 038 -31 .04

.25 .24 .I3 .ll .li3

.07 C.01 .I7 823 .I1

.34 .24 .25 .25 .26
<.Ol <.Ol c.01 <.Ol <.Ol

.OOl .OOl .OOl .OOl ,005

.53 .43 038 036 <.Ol

.40 .27 .21 20 .25
<.Ol <.Ol <.Ol <.Ol <.Ol

0.11 -.og -.05 -.07 -.25
.32 .25 .52 -32 <.Ol

-.004
.05

-.12
009

-.22
x.01

-.002
.Oli

-,OOl ,006
.64 x.01

-.og
.06

0.08 0.10
.08 .08

0.14
<.Ol

-.OOl
.55

0.11
.02

0.17
<.Ol

-.17
<.Ol

-.13
.02

General General
. .3 Variate  4 Variate m
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Table 12
Predictors of Alternative isieasures  of Economic Ilell-Eking

Bivariate Ordinary Least Squares Estimates
(Sample 5-6 ilonth Time Frame)

*liemre of Per-c I.lell-Eelne

!li4Lmk VAO?

R or mate s l o p e :  -.32
uner,lployeci prob : 003

H or mate
unemployed t- 1

R or mate
underemployed

R or mate
undere@oyed  t-l

R or mate unemployed
during the year

Objective change
in unemployment

Objective chanl;e
in underemployment

Objective change
in income

ktterfforsc  off
financially t-l

Income t-l

Education t-l

Non-white

AW

Rural

Uoman

-.02 -.Ol 0.02 -01 -.23
.88 .91 .84 093 .05

-.27 -.23 -.24 -.23 0.28
C.01 <.Ol <.Ol c.01 <.Ol

0.08 -.lO 0.09 0.10 0.21
.55 .26 032 .26 .06

-.07 0.09 0.07 9.07 -.18
.42 013 .26 .21 .02

.34
003

029
x.01

930
<.Ol

l 30
<.Ol

.21

.12

.44 934 036 034 032

.02 <.01 <.Ol <.Ol .05

-.Ol -.Ol .06 007 .24
-92 .96 .50 .44 .OY

.40
<.Ol

.27
<.Ol

.21
c.01

.20
<.Ol

.OlO .006 ,008 .008
<.Ol x.01 <.Ol <.Ol

.29
C.01

.008
<.Ol

.29 .20 .25 .23
<.Ol x.01 <.Ol <.Ol

-.lS 0.09 -.lG -.15
913 .16 .Ol .02

-.003
009

-.002
.12

.OO

.98

-.07
.12

-.OOl 0.001
.53 .65

.02

.80
-.02
.72

-.12
.07

-.16
<.Ol

-.02
073

-.15
<.Ol

.40
<.Ol

-.17
.04

.004
l 03

-.05
037

-.15
<.Ol

Y3104.
General General. . .4Viiu& SDecrfu:

-.20 -.16 -.15 0.14
.04 013 913 027
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portrayal of the economic hardships farmers have been suffering. However, as
a consequence of the drought, the Payment-in-Kind (PIK) Program, and the
Soviet grain deal, crop prices went up over the sunller. Farmers, and we
suspect rural residents who depended upon agriculture, have traditionally been
more sensitive to fluctuations in prices than income Woulding  19531, and
prices have risen though income remains low.

The specific, behavioral dimension, particularly when it is measured with
the one year time frame, is more strongly associated with unemployment than is
either the worse off financially question or the general, perceptual
dimension. This suggests, as later analysis below will confirm, that the
specific dimension is measuring the behavioral changes that people employ to
cope with the most extreme of economic shocks--unemployment. There are also
greater racial differences within the year time frame on the specific,
behavioral than on the general, perceptual dimension. Blacks, because of
their economic position, simply have a greater probability of engaging in the
behaviors that make up the specific dimension--putting off medical treatment
or buying things.

Both unemployment and underemployment 12 are more highly associated with
changes in personal economic well-being when these changes are measured over
the last six months than over the last year. This is what one should expect.
Objective changes in unemployment as well as objective changes in
underemployment are also highly associated with the six month responses.
Unemployment t-l is more highly associated with the dimension measured with a
one year time frame than with six months. Again, this is what one would
expect since unemployment in Ilovember, 1982 would not fall into the six months
being recalled.

By comparing what respondents in July, 1983 reported their family income to
be to the response given eight months earlier in November, 1982 we were able
to construct “objective, I1 although extremely crude, measure of change in
total income. 8 Despite its grossnessr this measure of 130bjective11  change in
income is strongly associated with one year measures of change in personal
econctnic  well-being. It is weakly associated with the six month
measures--Just as one would expect. The six month specific dimension is an
exception to this generalization--i t is strongly associated with the
nobjectivell  change in incaire variable.

In summary, these measures of personal eco&c well-being, including the
traditional 3 category better/worse off financially question, have quite
striking convergent validity . I*ioreover, the differences between the patterns
of association found for the six month and one year time francs  strongly

12 here underemployment means that either the respondent or his spouse working
fewer hours than they would like to work.
13 Responses in both years were recorded in very gross income categories (e.g.
$10,000 to $15,000). People whose income increased two or more categories are
coded 1.0; people who increased one category are coded .75; those who stayed
the same are coded .50; one category decreases in income are coded .25; two
category decreases are cod& 0.0.
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Table 13
Equations for Alternative I-easures of Personal Economic Uell-Being

(Sample A--l Year Time Frame)
Ordinary Least Squares Estimates

re of Persu Ec~~~

Objective change
in income

Incane  t-l

R or mate
underemployed

R or mate unemployed
during the year

Objective change
in unaererilployment

Education

Aw

Age squared

Rural

Wanan

Constant

R-squared

Standard error of
the regression

Number of cases

-373
c.125)

9331
( ,080)

.237
( .084 >

-.136
’ t.1121

-.103
( .072)

-.106
t.0571

.401
C.123)

-.0x)
(.Oll)

.0002
(.OOOl)

-0093
t.0711

- .234
( ,062)

,645

.277
t.0791

0.017
( .007 1

.0002
(.OOOl>

- .080
( .046)

0.152
t.0401

.627

.234
( .086 1

- .020
( .OOb 1

.0002
( .OOOl  >

-.lll
( .047 1

-.196
t.042)

l 677

0255 .303 .281

.360 .231 .244

138 138 139

General General
V3104 ? Variate 4 Variate SoeciU

.I95
t.081)

-.115
C.054)

.231
( .077)

0.018
( .007 1

.OOo2

.318
LO981

.OO3
( .002)

- .087
( .066 1

.251
t.1441

.315
( ,099)

.009
(.002)

(.OOOl)

- .076 -.130
t.0451 ( .05G  >

-.190 -.149
(.04O) (.050)

.664 9.135

l 274 0350

.232 ,281

138 137



Table 14
Equations for Alternative bieasures  of Personal Economic !!ell-Being

(Sample L-6 kionth Time Frame)
Ordinary Least Squares Estimates

kieasure  of Personal ECnm
General General.. .? Varm 4 Var&eVariable

Objective change
in incane

Income t-l

v2101 v3104

R or mate
unempl oyea

R or mate.
undere@oyed

R or mate unemployed
during  the year

Objective change
in unemployment

Education

.008 .005 .007 .CW
( .002) t.0011 (.OOl) (ml)

-.414 -.295 -.252 -.238
l.144) ( .094) ( .095) ( .087 >

.420
t.1551

0363
t.1001

f!on-whi te

Age

-.145
t.0991

-.003
C.002)

-.ogo -.109 -0093
( .064; (.OG5) (.060)

-.002
(.OOl>

Ikoman

Constant .278 -333

R-squared

Standard error of
the regression

Number of cases

.222 .256

.352 .227

141 141 139 139 136

SDecific

.256
(.103>

.006
l.002)

-0177
t.076)

-.068 - .064 -.lOl
( .057 1 ( .052) (.071)

l 355 0353
t.1021 t.0931

.287
t.0931

a.120
t.0791

,004
( .002)

-.121
t.0431

a2

0.107
t.0391

a5 .069

.345

.232

.355

.213

9355

.276



subgests  that those respondents who were prompted by six month questions did
indeed employ a six month baseline in their responses.

As a final step, in each sample we estimated one equation for each of the
five measures of personal economic well-being. The ordinary least squares
estimates are reported in tables 13 and 14. The first entry in each cell of
the table is the slope; the nmber  in parentheses is the standard error. A
blank cell indicates that the rou variable dropped out of the column
variable’s equation. Because the exogenous variables listed in tables 11 and
12 are associated with each other, some of them fall out of these equations.
The five equations offer no surprises given the bivariate relationships just
discussed. Objective change in income is a more powerful predictor of the one
year responses than the six month measures; unemployment is a more powerful
predictor of personal economic well-being measured in the short-term than in
the long run.

The standard error of the regression, listed near the bottom of each
coluTm,  indicates her;  well we are able to predict each measure of qcsonal
economic well-being from the variables that appear in its equation. First,
we are U&&& better able to explain the six month measure of personal
economic well-being than those constructed from the one year question prompts.
(Compare the standard error of the regressions in tables 13 and 14.) The
differences are very small. At a minimum we can conclude safely that the six
month versions of the dimension can be predicted at least as well as the one
year versions can be. Second, as the reliability of the measure of the
dimension incrcsses, so too does our ability to predict respondents’ position
on the scale. The most dramatic change in both samples, occurs as one moves
from the 3 to the 5 category version of the traditional better/worse off
financially item (from V2lO3 to V2104). In the six month time frame the fit
of the equation for the 4 variate general, perceptual dimension is slightly
better than it is for 5 category better/worse off financially question; the
fit is about comparable in the one year equations. The standard errors for
the specific, behavioral dimension equations are slightly higher than those
for the general, perceptual dimension.

Predictive Validity

Our final exercise examines the predictive validity of the five measures of
personal economic weli-being and compares the estimated effect of each measure
across the two time frames. Five aependent variables are examined:
evaluations of the nation’s economy, evaluation of Reagan’s performance as
president; ratings of Reagan and Glenn on “feeling thermcmetersll;  and vote
choice in a Reagankiondale  trial heat (tables 15-19). EJe estimate the effect
of personal economic well-being on evaluations of Senator Glenn to test
discriminant  validity : we expect the estimated coefficients in this case to
be essentially zero and will worry if they are not.

14 Unlike the R2 , the standard error of the regression can be compared across
equaticns ancI samples, assuilini; the dependent variables are in comparable
units.
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For each of the five tiependent  variables, we estimate a series of
equations. In the first equation uc use V2lO3 (the 3 category better/worse
off financially question) as the measure of personal economic adversity; in
the second equation we use V2104 (the 5 category version); in the thirti
equation we use the 3 variate version of the general, perceptual dimension;
and in the fourth equation we employ the 4 variate version of the general,
perceptual dimension.

The control variables that appear in these equations are listed in a note
at the bottai of each table. The demographic and political variables that
appear as other right-hand side variables in these equations can safely be
regarded as exogenous. IJe employed lagged measures of party identification,
liberalism-conservatism,  union household, and family income to eliminate
Fiorina-like concerns about mediating effects of retrospective evaluations.

In each equation, the control variables are constrained to have the same
effect in both samples; but we estimate a separate coefficient for the effect
of the economic well-bein;;  measure in each sample. The economic well-being
measures are treated as endogenous variables to correct for their measurement
error. The variables reported in tables 13 and 14 (the causes of each measure
of personal economic well-being) and the lagged responses to the better/worse
off financially question were used as exogenous instruilents.  Every equation
is overidentif ied. Ijy comparing the one year to the six month coefficient, we
can assess the predictive power of each question format. To help us in this
task, we report the probability that the two coefficients are equal.

lJe also estimate a fifth equation for each dependent variable in which the
specific, behavioral dimension is put head to head with the 4 variate general,
perceptual dimension. Although the equation is identified, the coefficients
are too unstable to allow us meaningfully to compare the relative effects of
the general and the specific dimensions. IJe are forced, therefore, to assume
that the effect of each variable is the same in the two samples; these
estimates are reported in equation six. Finally, because evaluations of the
nation’s economy were also asked with both a one year and a six month time
frame, for this variable (table 15) the assLa;lption that the effect of the
other exogenous variables are equal in the two samples may be inappropriate,’
so here we also estimate separate equations for each sample.

Our central questions still must be resolved. Uhich  of the five
alternative measures of personal economic well-being should be used? And
should the survey questions be asked with a one year or six month time frame?

First of all, in the equation for evaluations of Glenn (table 181, the
effect of personal economic well-being, regardless of the measure used, is
small in an absolute sense, and especially tiny compared to the estimated
effect of personal economic well-being on the other political variables
examined. This is what we expected; there is little reason to think that
personal economic well-being should have much to do with evaluations of Glenn,
at least in July, 1983. Loreover, if there is a relationship, the effect is
in a direction opposite to the one we would expect: the better off are
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Table 15
Estimated Effect of Alternative Iieasurer  of Personal Economic I-Jell-Being

On Evaluation of the Iktion’s  Economy
Two Stage Least Squares Estimates{;

heasure  of Personal Coefficients Prob.
Economic IJell-Being Sample A Sample B Coef’ A =

Fwtion (1 -1 (6 ion&&) Coef B

V2103:  Better~!orse o f f .135 ,214 003
financially--3 categories ( ,076 1 ( .074)

V2104:  BetterAJorse  o f f .228 .314 .06
financially--5 cate&ories (.llO) t.106)

General, Perceptual Dimension .304 .348 .31
--3 variates (.ioa) ( .102)

General, Perceptual Dimension .294 0337 .25
--4 variates t.1131 t.1051

General, Perceptual Dimension .oao 0355
--4 variates ( 200) ( .279)

Specific, Behavioral Dimension .240 l 099
t.1451 C.184)

General 51 Perceptual Dimension .280
--4 variates (.lao)

Specific, Uehavicral  Dimension .136
(.lla)

7. ~2 General s Perceptual Dimension 9433 ,549 .236 (A)
--4 variates (.21&j t.213) .212 (B)

Specific, Behavioral Dimension -.038 0.066
C.191) C.151)

“The  other variables that appeared in each equation were: party identification

Standard
Error of

,224

.221

.222

.221

.224

.222

t-l ; liberal-conservatism t-1 ; log(fanily income t-l > ; and Hispanic. These
variables are assumed to be exo&enous. (In addition, durrny  variables for rural
residents I women s cm  unemployed respondents or mates appear as exogenous
variables in equations 1 and 2, but were deleted [prob. < .651 from equations
3-7. Ifhether  the respondent or his mate was unemployed during the year appeared
as a variable in equations l-4, but was deleted from equations 6 and 7 for the
same reason. > The measures of personal economic well-being are treated as
endogenous. The variables reported in tables 13 and 14 and the response to the
better/worse off financially question t-l were used as instruxnts.

=i’In this equation, the coefficients were constrained to be equal across the
two sar,lples.

;==These  coefficients were estimated separately on each sample.
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Table 16
Estimated Effect of Alternative ileasures of Personal Economic IJell-Being

On Evaluation of Reagan’s handling his Job as President
Two Stage Least Squares-Estimates:.

kasure of Personal
EconaIlic  Uell-Being

Coefficients Prob.
Sample A Sample B Coef A =
(,-Year) U_M,&& .Coef

V2103 : Betterh!orse off .436 -323 .22
financially--3 categories (.114) t.1041

V2104: Betterf!orse of f .584 ,479 009
financially--5 categories t.1551 t.1441

General, Perceptual Dimension .652 .501 .05
--3 variates t.1571 t.1341

General 9 Perceptual Dimension .696 .525 003
--4 variates (.166) C.139)

General, Perceptual Dimension .489 0639
--4 variates t.3101 t.2981

Specific ; Behavioral Dimension . 116 - 0079
( .206) ( .207)

General; Perceptual Dimension .607
--4 variates t.238)

Spccif ic z Behavioral Dimension .007
c.161)

Standard
Error of

.303

9303

.300

.300

.301

-303

‘qhe other variables that appeared in each equation were: party identification
t-l; liberal-conservatism t-l ; union household t-l; log(fanily incor,le  t-1);
education t-l ; race; Jew; and age. These variables are assumed to he exogenous.
(lihether tne respondent or his mate was unemployed in the last year also appeared
as an exogenous variable in equations 1 and 2, but was deleted from equations 3-6
because its probability of being different from zero fell to .65.) The measures
of personal economic well-being are treated as endogenous. The variables
reported in tables 13 and 14 and the response to the better/worse off financially
question t-l were used as instrunents.

irkIn  this equation, the coefficients were constrained to be equal across the
two samples.



Table 17
Estimated Effect of Alternative ireasures of Personal Economic llell-Being

On Rating of ReaLan  on ‘IFeeling  Thermometer”
Two Stage Least Squares Estimates:.

EQA

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

iieasure of Personal Coefficients Prob.
Economic \?ell-Being Sample A Sample B Coef A =

he Em (JYear) kkiQnUU)  Coef

V2103: BetternJorse off .194 .181 039
financially--3 categories ( .O66  1 t.065)

V2104: Betterfi!orse of f .284 270 038
financially--5 categories ( .092) ( .089 1

General, Perceptual Dimension .287 253 .28
0-3 variates t .091) ( .003 >

General s Perceptual Dimension 0309 .263 .22
--4 variates ( ,096) t.085)

General, Perceptual Dimension .066 .378
--4 variates t.242) ( .202)

Specific, Behavioral Dimension .l7l - ,055
(.188) t.146)

6. :I% General > Perceptual Dimension .408
--4 variates ( .206)

Specific, Behavioral Dimension - ,070
(.152)

Standard
Error of

0197

.197

.194

.1g4

.198

.201

“The other variables that appeared in each equation were: party identification
t-l; liberal-conservatism t-l; union household t-l; log(family  income t-l); race;
Hispanic; and age. These variables are assuned to be exogenous. The measures of
personal economic well-bcinb;  are treated as endogenous. The variables reported
in tables 13 anti 14 and the response to the better/worse off financially question
t-l were useu as instruilents.

‘;&In this equation, the coefficients were constrained to be equal across the
two samples.
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Table 10
Estimated Effect of Alternative I icasures of Personal Economic kll-Being

On Rating of’ Glenn on “Feeling Thermometer”

Two Stage Least Squares Estimates”

kieasure of Personal
Economic Uell-Being

Abbeat-* in the mtion

V2103 ; UetterAJorse  off
financially--3 categories

V2104: BetterA;orse  of f
financially --4 categories

Coefficients Prob.
Sample A Sample C Coef A =
(1 Ye.&WJQUths)  Coeff

.Oll .078 003
( .049 1 l.043)

.024 0090 .04
t.068) (.066)

General 1 Perceptual Dimension .058 .121 .07
-.-3 variates t.068) t.060)

Generals  Perceptual Dimension .072 ,129 009
--4 variates ( .072) t.062)

General, Perceptual Dii;?ension - .087 .147
--4 variates t.1471 l.146)

Specific z Behavioral Dimension .119
( .097)

.OlO
(.104)

General ; Perceptual Dimension
--4 variates

.119
t.1311

Specific , Behavioral Dimension .020
( .088 1

iiThe  other variables that appeared in each equation were: party identification
t-l; race; objective change in unemployment; and reduction in social service
benefits t-l . These variables are assuneo  to be exogenous. The measures of
personal economic well-being are treated as endogenous. The variables reported
in tables 13 and 14 and the response to the better/worse off financially question
t-l were used as instrments.

Standard
Error of

ReE;resslon

.145

.I45

.145

.144

.148

.146

%n this equation, the coefficients were constrained to be equal across the
two sakples.
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Table 19
Estimated Effect of Alternative I.leasures  of Personal Economic \!ell-Being

On i?eagan/i  iondale  Trial Heat
Two Stage Least Squares Estimates”

LQA

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

kieasure  of Personal Coefficients Prob.
Economic Ilell-being Sample A Sample B Coef A =

ation (1 Year)  (5) Coef li

V2103:  better/lJorse  o f f ,462 .424 .27
financially-03 categories t.1571 l.152)

V2104:  Better/Worse off .627 .612 .44
financially--5 categories t.2201 ( .215)

General, Perceptual Dti,lension .485 .452 -39
--3 variates C.221) t.2041

General) Perceptual Dirilension .463 .421 937
--4 variates ( .230) (Jo51

General, Perceptual Dimension .824 .317
--II variates ( .446 1 t.4301

Specific, khavioral Dimension -.226 .05s
( .297) ( .287)

6.~; General, Perceptual Dimension
--4 variates

Specific, khavioral Dimension

.503
C.330)

- .055
( .214)

Standarti
Error of

.397

0392

.385

.386

0394

-389

<iThe other variables that appeared in each equation were; party identification
t-l ; liberal-conservatism t-1 ; union household t-l ; logtfamily income t-1) ;
education t-l ; anti Eispanic. These variables are assLplleti to be exogenous. The
measures of personal economic well-being are treated as endokenous.  The
variables reported in tables 13 and 14 and the response to the better/worse off
financially question t-l were used as instruments.

tikIn this equation, the coefficients were constrained to be equal across the

tW0 SZiples.
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slightly more likely to have warm feelings toward the Ohio Senator. 15

Second, the other four tables (15, 16) 17, and 19) make clear that
employing the traditional 3 category version of the better/worse off
financially question leads one to undcestimate  substantially the effect Of
personal economic conditions on political evaluations and vote choice. This
is the case even after correcting for measurement error. In eVerY equation,
the 5 category version of this variable, and both the 3 and 4 variate versions
of the general, perceptual dimension are better fits to the data (as indicated
by the lower standard errors of the regressions). P&e important are the
estimated effects due to personal economic well-being. b nf &h!z &&j&i&&
better/worseQfffinanciallvauestioncauses=& =j=W%W& = JUzh
Sane-hzU,UDolitical~pf~economiclcondltlons .

The general, perceptual dimension usually outperforms the 5 category
version of the better/worse off financially question. If the single item
rather than tine set of items is relied upon to measure the dimension, the
effect of personal econor!lic  conditions is often underestimated. The Reagan
“feeling thermaneter” is an ambiguous case and the Reaganniondale  trial heat
is the majcr exception to this conclusion, although in both instances the
general perceptual dimension is a slightly better fit to the data.

1Jhen it comes to explaining political evaluations and choices, the
statistical cost of using the 3 variate version of the general, perceptual
dimension insteac of the 4 variate version is slight.

The specific j behavioral dimension has no independent explanatory power
over and above the general, perceptual dimension. (Look at equations 5 and 6
in each table.) The direct effect of this dimension on the political
preferences we examined is substantively anti statistically insignificant.
This finding is not an artifact of the high association between these two
dimensions; relatively efficient estimates are produced once the effect in the
two time frames were constrained to be equal. There is little conceptual or
statistical cost from dropping this variable from consideration assuming CJES
continues to measure experience with unemployment.

The specific dimension falling out of each equation implies that it may be
a cause of the general perceptual dimension. Pioreover , the variables
measuring uneniployrl~ent  drop out of the equations for evaluations of the
nation’s economy and evaluations of Reagan’s job performance when the
specific, behavioral dimension is introduced into the analysis. This further

l5 I~ybe he has the right stuff. (Or, is that the stuff of the right?)
16 it goes without saying that if one faiis to correct for the measurement
error8 the coefficients would be greatly attenuated. For example, if each
measure of personal economic well-being were treated as exogenous and ordinary
least squares were used to estimate its effect, the coefficients for the one
year time frame in the first four equations listed in table 16 would be .271,
.365, .434! and .455. The reader should keep in mind that the estimates
reported in tables 15 to 19 are probably not consistent since other right-hand
side variables, such as partisanship, are surely measured with error.
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confirms our earlier suspicion that the specific dimension measures behaviors
that are largely a consequence of unenployi,;ent  and less so of general economic
well-being. In the concluding section we speculate further on why this
dimension does not directly affect political evaluations.

The battle between the one year and six month time frames does not have a
decisive winner. The six month time frame is more strongly associated with
evaluations of the nation’s economy and evaluations of Glenn; the one year
time frame is more strongly related to evaluations of Reagan’s performance as
president, feelings towards Reagan, and choice in the Reagan/iiondale  trial
heat. But it should be emphasized that few of these differences are sure
bets.

Conclusions and Recommendations

1. Two things can be said about the traditional better/worse off
financially question; it is a valid, yet relatively unreliable item. People
think about changes in income, employment, and spending power when they
respond %etteri;  or “worserl  off. At the individual level, responses correlate
with objective changes in income.

The relationship between responses to the question and objective economic
conciitions holds in the aggregate over time as well. Using monthly data
gathered by the Survey of Consuner  Attitudes, we regressed responses to the
traditional better/worse off financially question onto monthly changes in
aggregate per capita real disposable income. \Je estimated a series of
equations. In each equation responses to the better/worse off financially
question is dependent variable and change in per capita real disposable income
over a specified number of months is the independent variable. In each trial,
change in income is expressed as an annual rate, so that the metrics are
conparable across equations. Ide try two ciifferent versions of the dependent
variable. In the first set of equations reported in table 20, the dependent
variable is the proportion of the population that said it was ltworse  off”
financially in that month’s survey. In the second set of equations the
dependent variablT7is  a weighted average of the “worse off ,‘I l’better off ,II and
lisamelf responses.

Our first concern is whether responses to the better/worse off financially
question are best pretiicted by changes in per capita real disposable income
over a one year period or whether some  other period shorter (or longer) than
one year better predicts responses. The answer, displayed in table 20, is
clear. Replies to the worse off financially question are best predicted by
changes in per capita changes in real disposable income that are slightly
w than one year. In both sets of equations (the first of which correct
for autocorrelation), the coefficients rise as the period of time over which
the chaCyIe in income is measured lengthens, and they peak between 14 and 16
months. Horeover5  the fit (as measured by the standard errors of the

17

18

The scale is (0.0 x worse

This phenor.lenon,  known as

off) + t.5 x same> -+ (1 .0

“forward telescoping, I1 is

x better off).

fairly canlon .



Table 20
The Effect of Changes in Real Disposable Income
on Perceptions of Personal Economic I!cll-beinl;,

January, 1978 to December, 1982

a. Proportion Y!orse Off”

Standard
Change in Per Capita Real Disposable Standard Error ofInc~(AnnualHates)Over_  -Error- . .

Ehs

1 month (current) -.06 .0o l 051 .62
1 month (previous) .03 .06 .051 .62
3 months 0.32 .21 .048 .55
4 months -.59 .21 .046 -55
6 months -.37 038 .049 .55
8 months 0.69 039 .047 .51

10 months -1.42 039 .042 .41
12 months -2.16 -34 .036 -19
14 months -2.26 030 .036 .04
16 months -2.38 033 .034 .19
18 months -2.05 .42 039 .27

b. Ektter/;Jorse Off Financically  Scale

Standard
Change in Per Capita Real Disposable Standard Error of

? Dl,O v e rIncow_(sf(atcs)

1 month (current >
1 month (previous)
3 months
4 months
6 months
8 months

10 months
12 months
14 months
16 months
14 months
16 months
18 months

.Ol

.16

:t;
.41
-96

1.00
1.31
1.49
1.36
1.49
1.36
1.03

Error

.lO

.lO

.25

.27
-38
.40
.42
.43
043
.45
.43
.45
.45

msioq

-057
.058
.056
.056
.054
.053
.054
.053
.054
.056

1.89
1.91
I.99
2.02
1.99
1.99
2.12
2.2G
2.26
2.22
2.26
2.22
2.13

Source : Survey Research Center, Survey of Consmer Attitudes; U.S. Cosxnerce
Department, Survev af &rent mness.
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regressions 1 improve s as the len- h of the difference increases; the best fit
occurs between 14 and 1G months. 65 Both the coefficients and the fits improve
most dramatically k,hen the difference increases from about 6 or 8 months to 10
months. In sum, it appears that people do indeed employ a baseline that is
pretty close to the one we ask them to use. I-Jhen asked to compare their well-
being now to that of a year ago, respondents compare their current situations
with their positions 14 or so months ago, not 1 month ago, 3 months ago, or 6
months ago.

A second question that we posed (s whether the effect of these long-term
evaluations may be tempered by more recent experience. \!e found no evidence
of recency effects in the aggregate analysis, however. Short run income
changes (regardless of how they are measured) do not have an independent
effect on responses to the better/worse off financially question over and
above effect of the long-term, 14 month change in income. In sun, people do
seem to make comparisons with remembered baselines pretty well, and those
evaluations appear uncontaminated by more recent experience.

2. There are several lessons to learn from the specific, behavioral
dimension, even though it had no independent effect on political evaluations.
One nettling problem with its variates is that the opportunities associated
with each are not constant across all subgroups of the population. Some
people are less likely to engage in some forms of economic coping than others.
For example, the elderly are much less likely to put off buying things than
they are to put off medical or dental care. Blacks, reacting to realistic
assessments of the job market5  are less likely to look for a new job than
borrow, put off medical care, or defer purchases. Crosstabular analysis shows
that this selective opportunities problem does not plague the four variates
that comprise the general, perceptual dimension--most demographic variables
are equally associated with those questions. This variance in opportunitis
may account for the specific behavioral dimension’s low reliability and weak
explanatory power.

Another problem that arises with the specific, behavioral dimension stems
from asking respondents to recall specific behaviors as opposed to offering
general comparisons. An anecdote will make the point. In the 1983  Pilot
Study, there were 19 respondents who said in the November, 1982 KS that
either they or their spouses were unemployed at the time of the interview.
Eight months later, in July, 1983,  only 8 of the 19 (42 percent) said they or
their spouse were unemployed h & & m. Assuning that there is little
over-reporting of current unemployment, this is a stunning example of the
problem encountered when one asks people to recall specific facts or behaviors
that occurred more than a few months ago. Lots of people simply forget. This
anecdote cor;;bined  with
people are better able
questions that make up
isolatea events (as in
dimension).

the a&gregate analysis just discussed suggests that
to make comparisons with recalled baselines (as in the
the general, perceptual dimension) than to recall
the items comprising the specific, behavioral

19 The standard errors of the regressions in table 20.a are calculated on the
actual, not ciifferenced data.



3. The IJES should continue to ask the better/worse off financially
question N2103) and add the follow-up item to allow construction of the 5
category scaie (V2104). These questions should appear on both the pre-
election interview schedule and on all waves of the IJES rolling cross-section
interviews.

4. The NES should ask the questions that are used to measure the general,
perceptual dimension (V2111, V2130, and V2134-37).  The savings battery has
the lowest priority and should be included only if the budget permits. The
statistical cost of anitting this item from the scale is small. If the
savings battery is asked, respondents who volunteer that they have not saved
in the current period, should be asked whether they saved or withdrew savings
in the previous period. V2lll  and V2130,  to be sure, should be included in
every wave of the rolling cross-section and the standard pre/post  interview.
JUtiple indicators will not only improve measurement of this dimension, they
will allow scholars to avail themselves of a variety of statistical procedures
to correct for measurement error without having to rely solely on 2SL.S.

5. Given the huge amount of measurement error that exists in recall
questions of unemployment, the XS may wish to ask respondents not only
whether they or their spouses are currently unemployed, or have been
unemployed in the past year, but also ask whether they have had a bout with
unemployment in the last month, the last two months, the last three months and
the last six months. In general, the JES needs to improve its measurement of
unemployment. Itellis also must be developeci to measure under employment
defined as people working at jobs below their level of training.

6. On the basis of the evidence we have been able to muster, there is
nothing that allows to say decisively that the one year time frame is either
superior or inferior to the six month time frame. Ue can measure personal
economic well being using the six month prompt with the same reliability as
with the one year time frame. \Je can predict responses to six month measures
as well as we can wi”th  one year measures. They have comparable predictive
valiaity.

It may be that the failure to find clear time frame differences in personal
economic well-being reflect the economic environment in which the Pilot Study
was contiucted. If, for example, this study were replicated in November, 1980
very different results might have emerged. Recall that it wasn’t until the
second and third quarters of 1960 that inflation shot through the roof and
real disposable income per capita plurrmeted. As Fair has noted, short-term
fluctuations in economic conditions--that is, six month changes in real GNP
per capita--are a much better predictor of the 1980 vote than the annual
changes. Uhat this suggests is that there may well be circumstances under
which there will be clear differences between the effects of the six month and
one year evaluations of personal econc6lic well-being,2@fferences  that we
simply are not able to capture in the Sumner  of 1983. Our concern over
context is a theoretical one, not a methodological one. In other contextss we
are arguing; the six month chance may be the real motivational force, not the

2 0 Time series data may also be needed to resolve decisively the one year
versus six month time frame question.
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A reasonable strategy might be as this: First, use the six month time 
frame on the rolling cross-section. Because people do seem fairly capable of 
making the comparisons asked of them in responding to the questions comprising 
the general personal economic well-being dimension, one wants to ensure over 
the course of the nine months or so of interviewing that over-time 
fluctuations in individuals' economic well-being are indeed picked up. The 
one year time frame, since it is more encompassing, will probably not capture 
these changes in personal circumstances as well as a shorter format will. 
Because the one year time frarae seems to tap one year changes in personal 
economic well-being, its use on the rolling cross-section, would more likely 
measure a very~ very slow moving average of annual changes more than anything 
rer.1otely resernblinb short-ten-11 fluctuations in personal econor.lic 
circ1.1astances. A one year frame would make it extremely difficult to evaluate 
the effect of short-term changes in personal economic well-being on changes in 
political evaluations and preferences that occur during the course of the 
campaign. Uhatever time frame is chosen, it should complement the time frame 
used for asses&ilents of group and national economic well-being. 

Second, for the sake of continuity with previous National Election Studies 
Board should stick with the one year time frame in the standard pre-election 
interview 1 but also ask every respondent the six month battery of questions as 
well. This would allow the two to be compared once again~ perhaps in a 
context where there are real differences bet~Jeen the economic environnents six 
months and one year before the election. Asv.ing both formats would also 
provide cor;ipatibility between the rolling cross-section data set and the 
pre/post-election data set. He must keep in mind that our conclusion that 
there is no difference between the one year and six month time frame is a 
findin~ that tiiay be very context dependent. 

If the HES er.iployes the six month time frar.1a, it may be easier for people 
to recall things if they are pror.1pted by a phrase like "since last harch 11 

rather than "in the past six months." 

7. As Sears and Lau (1983) have suggested, measures of personal economic 
well-being ta1ay be very sensitive to placement in the interview schedule. 
Followint; up on this notion~ the September, 19C3 CBS News/Hew York Times 
survey asked half their respondents the traditional three category 
better/worse off financially question at the beginning of the interview; the 
other half of the sar.·1ple were given the question at the end of the thirty 
minute interview. Ed\~ard Tufte is currently analyzing these data. If he 
uncovers interview effects, the personal economic well-being battery should 
appear as near the beginning of the interview schedule as possible, certainly 
before any questions about politics. 




